
Exploration and various descents. The original prem ise o f Brad Barlage’s and my trip , from 
mid-April to mid-May, was to traverse from Pond Inlet, near the northern  tip o f Baffin Island, 
to Clyde River, 200 miles to the south. The idea was to use skis and traction kites to cover the 
large, open expanses o f sea ice and link a series o f fjords and passes through the heart of Baffin’s 
Big Wall country. After an exploratory trip in 2002, we found the kiting and skiing to be so good 
that we were looking for bigger and better areas to experim ent with.

Unfortunately, we got too much o f what we were looking for. After a slow start, the kiting 
“im proved” to the point that we were rocketing along at 30m ph with loaded sleds. Much of 
Baffin’s sea ice is sm ooth, but not all o f it, including the patch o f pressure ice that flipped one of 
our sleds into the air, scattered gear all over, and effectively pu t an end to our traversing dreams.



Lacking a Plan B and still having 
three weeks, we began to improvise. 
The couloir skiing around  Sam Ford 
Fjord and the Walker Spur had been 
stupendous, so we gam bled a few 
weeks’ salary on a Ski-Doo ride ou t to 
the C outts Inlet and Nova Zembla 
Island area to seek ou t steep, splitter 
couloirs. This decision was based on 
looking at topo m aps and try ing  to 
guess where good ones m ight be, a 
marginally successful strategy.

While they look similar on topo 
maps, the walls in the northern  region 
aren’t quite as high, as steep, or as plen
tiful as their sou thern  cousins. There
are quite a few bulging shields o f beautiful granite, but they tend to be split by smaller couloirs 
that either dead-end or are lower-angle and rocky. Most o f the walls are in the 2,500' range, and 
the skiable lines are few and far between.

After a day a ttem pting  to climb the rounded m assif o f Qiajivik, the highest poin t in 
northern  Baffin, we climbed and skied a nice south-facing line near the Qiajivik glacier term i
nus and dubbed it “N anookie” in reference to polar bear tracks near its base. A day later we 
packed up and moved east, skiing the prem ier couloir of the trip  along the way, a steep 3,500' 
north-facing line that we christened “Caribootie.”

We spent the next week exploring the convergence area o f C outts Inlet, where we found 
four skiable lines. All four faced due east and had a sphincter-winking glaze of ice that didn’t add 
com fort to the 45+° angle. The m ost gripping was the 50°, perfectly straight, narrow  chute we 
named “Pagophile” (ice lover), followed by “Gnarwhal,” “Arctic Turn,” and “Terror Incognito.” 

In an attem pt at som ething different, we later skinned over to the shores o f Nova Zembla 
Island, where we w eathered a bizarre arctic rain storm  for days before finally climbing and 
skiing Nova Zem bla’s high poin t (which may not have an official nam e) via GPS in a virtual 
whiteout. The skiing was as bad as it gets: shallow, rotten snow, zero vis, warm , tons o f rocks, 
and generally unpleasant.
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